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If therh iemairt any believers' in' the
good faith and gratitude of the nobility
thinf;per classes Of the English people
towards our Government and people,
they should hasten to Slisabnse their
minds of the-false impression as soon as
possible. The sympathy of the ruling
classes of Great Britain are and haVe
always been with the slaveholders, and
the reason that that Government has not
long ago pit Its intense aymeaty into
the shape of`-active intervention; Is only
bectiuk polidY dictated a More pruden-
tial course. Should a contingency ever
arise wherein British sympathy can be
made available in the destruction of our
Union witbont too great a risk to that
empire, we have no assurance that it
will not be readily accorded, and it is
therefore very necessary that our people
and Government should be fully alive
to the state ofpublic opinion inthat coun-
try.

OUR DEGENERACY.
One of the alarming signs of the times,

going to show our degeneracy as a peo-
ple is the little regard generally paid to
the sanctity of the Sabbath. Ever
since RICHARD M. JOH2ISTON'S "Sunday
mail report" was read in Congress, we
appear to have been declining in true
piety. Since the war broke out our de-
cline in piety has been most marked,
causing serious reflections and appre-
hensions in every thoughtful Christian.
This was particularly visible is yester-
day's Pittsburgh Commercial. That pa-
per desecrated last Sunday by the issu-
ing of severe' extras containing meagre
and unsatisfactory -war news," but
instead of its apologizing to the public
for its impious innovation it tri-
umphs and chuckles in the following
provoking manner:

"Whoever wee in the neighborhood of tne
mental office yesterday—and who was Doti—-
knows as well as we do what a raid the news-
boys made on us. SHERMAN in the heart of
Georgia didn't begin. Ifho did hie work half
as well as they did,he deserves even more medit
han we have yet given him. We are quite
disposed to stand uncovered before this army
of pushing, yelling, thriving little fellows, whofor energy and vim set an eicaniple that some
others could imitate Lvrth, profit. If never be-
Ibre, they yesterday won our highest appreci-
ation."

ABOUT TELEGRAMS
We desire tosay that the strictures we

have heretofore made in regard to the
management of the Associated Press
telegrams do not apply to the Telegraph
Company, but only to the Associated
Press management at this point. There
is very great need of a change in that
department, for the greatest carelessness
appears to be the rule in getting up the
sheets that are sent in fo" publication.
Whoever transcribes thetelegrams might
profitably take a few lessons in penman-
ship, for a start, and afterwards consult
a few easy lessons in orthography, cap-
italizing and punctuation; after which
he should be oompelled—as a semi-hour-
ly task robe profited by—to repeat this
truism-----"whatever is worth (Lanz_ is
worth doing well.!' If that wouldllot
produce respectable work, aloha* tiM
incompetent and get some one 'who has
learned a few things else than a "flour-
ishing '

ABOUtioN SYMPATHY.
A little incident occuoed last Thurs-

day in theeciuneaticnt IVllatute worth
mentioning. As Governiii Buticista-
rum passpd into the 'Hail of the Rouse
ofRepresentatives to deliver hismessage,.a numier of our colored people, pvhaps: two dozen, among them? eyedfernlike, followed in. They much dez.
sired -to hear the Governor's sPeede.'But the doorkeepers or attendants, or-
dered them out, and insisted upon their
going.l The :Pouf, OleanNati: not#3-lowed a. standing Mieelrea. House ele4t-ed on the negro hobby I Some Vetoer";emu; politely offered their seats, but
they were not permitted to remain—-
tley were driven out.

YESTERDAY morning James D. Good-now, who has been in the employ oftheHale Brothers, furniture dealers, at Nos.9, 11, 19, and 15 Canal street, wasbrought before Justice Miller, chargedwith haveing stolen $2OO from his em-ployers.
The case of Mr. Goodnow is one of the

most extraordinary ones ever before acriminalcourt in Chicago. He is a mem-ber pf a popular Methodist church on theWest Side, and has been considered a'leader among his bretheren. His pray-ers have been long and laud, his exhor-tations fervent and apparently sincere,and all his walks have been looked upon_as exemplary and praiseworthy. To seesuch a Man appear before a criminal tri-bunal,- and plead guilty to- a disgracefulcrime, as was done by Good now yester-day, is certainly something wonderful.
The appearance of the prisoner way-

most humiliating. A well-appearingman a husband; a father and a professedel:whit:lan, it is no wonder that.the blushof shameshould mantle his cheeks whenthe Cloak Ca.removed, the hypocrisy isdiscovered,-and the smooth faced, honestman stands before the world a thTeflIt thtts 'appears that a man has been:.stealing and praying at the same time—.exhorting, others to abandon wickednessin order that the field might be made'moreclear for himself.. The, miserableexcuse of family difficulty and troubleis no excuse at all for a continued seriesof pilfering attd robbery, The. fact is,tinned, that this man Gooduow has usedand It carolor be- 'reasonably queS:'the cloak tof religioo, as convenienticoverirtg, for the ,perpetration of crime..Alrtyjniprti4, for such a man is a waste142f,goodleeling, a stariathy withthieves.•The Weinberg •of his 6"dblr liave{ oatatsion to congratulate thernstlfea ififotrGoodnow' .detection.. arrest. The
crimewhich hettaif ttsnimlttkd'' agitittst
themis of jr.ratter Tgagaftude than that'against theieWebl`MWolk. tear off

...,eaweltark_-to.rderpude"to,
tsar oirtirsr-bPone'of-the,Ve.neflts result,-;Ingfroparls am*Goofterk is nowWwi:, Aar! be'tried;au& tence passed upon him, atIth ofthe Recorderla:Ctontt.—Map et7s.

animmense-fund at its disposal. Ther;canbe no
doubt that the success with which 'the Confed-
eracy, has kept. its armies well clothed and
equipped in spite; ,',of the absolute ruin' et
its currency and 'its home finances, hats
been, 'tin nb ' stuiilt Measure;' Maneto the'
means obtained through this and similar Brit-
ish organizations:
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PITTSBURGH =DRUG _=HOUSES.:,
TORRENCE' di MtGAR

.A.perrnmoeAtros,
Corner Fourth and Blineket Stractist

PITTSBURGH •

Drugs, Drags,
Medicines, Medicines,

Chemicals, Chemicals, -,
•

Paints,P
Dyet, Dyes,

aints,
Oils, Oils,

Spices, Spices, -t
Sods, Soda,

d

.
Oream Tartar, Englifsh Mustard, &o.

French. latastlf andAmerßanPerfin4ryToiletArticles, Brushes, Trusses, Patent Medi-cines and all Druggists article,. Strictly purearticles at low prices.
Id-Physicians Prescriptions accurately cam.'pounded at all hours.
Pure Wines and Liquors for medicinal use oaly jaatyd

tirEIFFECTS INF IIEtEtEGITLABL.TIES AVOIDED.—To ranch eatinganddrinking, new habits and modes of. life oftenproduce irregularttiels in thebowels's/agent:Alhealth of the system. But Rit,t.troturrn's Piuswill soon cure, the stomach regain Its strengthand a healthy action of the system willte re,stored. No medicinesPILLSual in usefulness tothe BRANDRETR'S ,J3RANDRETIPSUNIVERSAL SALVE AND ALLOOCIVSPOROUS PLASTER'S. Every man theFIRE 2013AVES had a box of th'sPills, a boxofUniversal Salve, and &LW/etersPorous Plaster put in their knapsack fiti(efex,-pease. And to this fact may be atoll:sited-MSabsence of any of THIS RECHILENTT from thehospital.
EVERY SOLDIER should haves bar ofBrandreth's Pills, a box of Salve, anda 'Owe- •Porous Plaster. They are SUREtabe nsesLtfoften lifo-saving.
Sold by TNOMAS EZDRATR, Pittsburgh,and by all respectable dealers in medicines.myl-lythkwe

PLANTATION BIT.
_ imitation Bitters,
-Plantation Bitters,

FLEALINt.,„,„
iamond ';' • t st. q ,
damond and . c

at.
Ises, 444'.:,Trusses,.Yz•sasortilk.infants, TON- . at viky
iehinganything in this linemane my stock, as I am con-fideiithe prices and quality will defy competi-timat Joseph Fleming, corner of 'the Diamond

e best'brtmds of No: i Carbon oil at 60eREl494.ll2ill:Wattles of five gallons at 46c.

.

E NT ISTIVIr.--TEET,III- RE-
Oiid .9 alipa•'ilteittualeittioist pakity_the Me of Dr.ra.

J . . HAFFMAN .

.'DENTIST.
All work warranted •

134 Smithfield street,
PtfTSBIIIIGH.

DB.')OBISS 1 VENETIAN LIND.MEM'has given universal satisfactionduring the fourteen years It has been introducedinto the United States. After being tried bymillions, it htukbeen proclaimed the, pain des-troyer of the-world. Pain cannot be where thisliniment is applied. " Ifused tu,rected itaannotand never has in a sire instance. Forconghs, eo a influenzpy It can't be-beat.One 2.,ff , cent e will Ott' all the above, be-sides being _lnirddlutery,fantily for sudden ac-cidents, subh 'ash tuts, mad% ritsec6 stings,&c. It Is betfeetly: °cent tensile idternaD.Vand can begiven to oldest person or yonitgestchild. Price 26Mad lee cents a inittle. Office, 56Oortltiridt street, Nr Eorlc.Sold by TEAS_. DPATE; Pittsburgh, andall respectable D 8. my7-iyaftwo

Lion of sentiment instead of a retrogres-
sion. Whatever truth there might have
been initsarg aments formerly against for-eigners—about theirignorance and want
of fitness for voters in this cOnntry—-
must apply now with ten fold force
against its second choice—the negro—-
who, though he may be to the manorborn, is inferior in naturalqualifications
and the elements of good citizenship to
the most humble of the industriousand
hardworking class of citizens by adop-
tion. if to maintain, now that the ne-

,gro is not entitled to rule white men be
treason, what term must be applied to
the efforts of that journal to disfranchise
that largeand reape stable body of natur-
alized citizens who have performed the
vast laborof the country and contributed
their hundreds of thousands of sons to
the armies that are struggling for the
preservation of the Union? Will the
people who are blindly led by such false
teachers never get their eyes open to the
fallacies of the ne gro party ? Will they
continue to, give ground against the per.
sistent efforts' of Abolitionism to foist an
ignorant slave' population'into all the
rights of citizenship and shorten the way
to nlisceMatiOn, with all its evils and
degradation? Why Will the people not
think of these things now, and settle the
matter once, whether wean to have a
nation. of frenhozn, white Americans or
hordes of octoroons, quadroons andmialattobs

GENERAL ALEXANDER HAYS.
The following telegrams from- Secre-

taty 'ffratiroirannonnees the death of
that gallant end heroicofficer :

WAIL bfiPARTIEENT, ?WAS/3174MM May T, 8 Y. el. Sgoal. Tape pl. Howe : I deeply regret Loin-.loyini that Intelligence has Jug reached thisDepßtment that In tile engagement near Chan-collorstillie, on Thursday, adier GeneralAratliaariea itArS, 914.113011 , was killed atE the head of Etacommand, While gallantly main-tahig his position against a superior force. Hisremains are believed to bele possession of ourforces bt there is no means ofcommunicationwith the azteair Tou will please- communicatethlesad late rice to hEr_. Rom R.. Moran-Dzw,..and the amily of Nan. HATS. The re-mains will be 11rwanied as soon as they reachhere, 'Which may not be for some days, as thearmy is between thirty and forty miles In advanesof.railroad ortelegraphic communication,and there is no..men of transportaton. Nocasualties to any other °Meer ia2ePetted-EDWIN M. &ranTON, Seccetary of War.
Among the many of our citizens who

knew Gen. RAM 'there: is genuine and
heartfelt sorrow for his loss, and amongall there is expressed a feeling of regretthat is not simulated. Gen. ,HAYS was a
true soldier—loved as h commander and

• esteemed as a citizen. Gallant and
brave,. on the battle-field, -unselfish,
manly , and Cburteons at all times, he, .lived br ut to make ~,frfeuds and to recordsuch deeds as marks the hero. Gen.
HAI% waaone of the heroes of the Mex-
ican "war, having captured the first gun
at the battle of"Valo Alto, and through-out that active- campaign distinguished
himself in nearly every battle. He was
a native of Franklin, Penang() County,

, antee padnate ofWest'Poin t Academy.1 He 4"tered the regular' service in ,7, aly,
, I 1844' as brevet second lieutenant in the

14th Infantry, from which he resigned on
, tie I* of April, 1848. After the ?lex-iceifelft.he settled:in this city "as ateivilIktigtPar and .:soon -atter marriedrintoiktifei‘ly•nl •Jonn 'B. Prlonuoars,' esq. '
EtiflWit irfantrand :mire family of;40~ ,

ii••4916.,4 .urn. hi. . Win .nos loss, ~ le.hereheserved as Recording'Regulator of theOityystrids-otgalized the,City Guards, of ,
wb,ichliW*lia ,Paket.' After the attackon-toril!llliOn*iiiits remiointed to
ii-eatkiaineY in the ,7411‘hAnl4Utl7. While '
serving7as maktrVofithreelnoittha mien
teers. II the ,saa:*i Orthst he 'organ-
* the 6a:*git*.CA 02,1%.T0m-Neroawl WO ,csassisffiktte4a, 19R4,tlept)29th, 1862;Co}.Mira was appabited.
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AMERICA FOR ...WHITE 1103111 i
Gen. BLAIR lately*l.e. a Speech at

Bt. 4.,ottia against 11. from
which the N. Y tt,trottfflowing extract Ortflfg,
is a copperhead and t*livrr4tsAftAm for maintaining itriletriZliirbenefitofwhite people. atik4ppised, while these eituriatkOtg*,,ial.11171?a-t4eolligh, er he whi'&4eit4im

tvoteeic.Let them fight." Laughter andisheera.]alums tromiewcw4mNetrifaitilirff-Itiii.l willitlght on our aide."

1. AccordingJo the Tribune thfs kind oftai ;Ink'trettiOn,alid‘.l •

~to,it4ravish finopperheada and ;the. more'manly opettitraltorstor that city..", And
'Wherefore should such sentiments please
Oply;traitors and copperheads.? . Arethey the only portion of the population
who have a proper regard for the rights
and well-being of the white people of
our country ? Are they alone in the ef-
•fort to elevate the standard of American
nationality, and the only class that have
the good sense and patriotism to assert
that Americans—not Africans—shall
rule America?

Not very long ago' the N. Y. Tratlne
was loud against allowing foreignersand Catholics theright of holding "f-
-fice and their rights of suffrage. Its
watch word then was—"America for
Americans." Its cry is now changed
and is heard far and wide—"America forAmericans ofAfrican descent." By se-
lecting the above sentiment from Mr.
Blair's speech in order to oppose and de-
nounce it, that paper shows clearly and
unmistakably that it is not in favor of"niabitaining this country for the bene-
fit of while men," but is bent entirely to
the ignoble purpose of vitiating the puri-ty:ay* -suffrage by allowing an infe-
rior and degraded race to partake equally
with the whites in that and also in all so-
cial rights and benefits. For the sake of
consistency, ifnothing more, that jour-
nal ought atuleast to allow its dead to
grow cool in the grave before taking soboldly and lovingly to the new affinity.
For the sake of decency, too, it should
have sought inits second choice an eleva.

frar7HEADS THAT REVEL AGAINSTthe riga orSasts and Beauty in theircolor or in the hiss oftheircolor, ma, be changedIn a few mp_nientstotinyßEAUTlViL SHADEbya singleAstatcatian of
--ORISTADOHIPS HAIR DYE.Thesrapidity of Its operation perfect=permanent lietalthful acct., and thegdepth and richnetia litieslFit --ittparts,ldiertinguish this preparation from all other Dyestause in thlsceug.try or In Europe.

Ralr Preirritivo, 'Avaluable adjunit tothe Dye, in andpromoting the growth aft perfect health of thehair, and of itselfL when used alone, a safeguardthat proteateithe nbrdsftbm decay mder all cir-cumstances and under all Climes.Manufactured by J. ORisTADOIIO, No. 8Astor House, New York. ,Soldlity,all Drug-gists. Applied by all Hair Dressers.m c •

Mr"' 11/I°T. 1:=:=:=1

Is it a Dye.

in the year 1866 Mr. Mathews first preparedthe VENETIAN HALE DYP,-4 since that 4meit has been used by thousands/and in no instancehas It failed togive entire satisfaction.The VENETLAN DYE firthe cheapest in theworld. Its price is only Fifty cents, and eachbottle contains double: the quantity ordre; inthose umlitalexsold for -51.The yE LAW DYEIs warranted-not to in-jure the or ticklp in the' slightest degree.The VENETIAN DYE works with rapidityand certainty, the hair requiring no preparation

DYE pioduies,ang siutdothat may esired—one that will not fade,crookor wash out—onethattruir icimanentas the hairitself. Forsale by al tats. Price 60 cents.L MATHEWS-Grinciaagerkt. 11 gal It.Xi. Y.Also-manteattfirdr of 111 AT E*l-3 Aitli/CAHAMGibes, the best hair dreitaing in use. Prize 15cents. . janl6-1 •

ggrscrwirr AN D ' SCRSIEULODS, eraptloas will soon Dover thebodlbs ofthose brace men who arehaVrtheir etautbrrsbattles. Night air, bad foodWas ----- -- —
____ _____,_win make mi d havoc With tht- litroithere„ iiTENETIAN HAIR DYE, VENETIANfore let &seri man an Welsch' with lIQL- TLINMENT and CRIS TADOROb HALELowAy,s onvr , n ita cerbadrojamr el. .DYE, sold ateveu Wad ofakin disease.. lithe reader Of thht ' JOS. FLEMING'S DRUG STORE. notea, vannotget aboxer/Vara Obliaientlrom, Cor. of theDiamond and Market et.the :ore hi his place, let him write tiitn -- -- -

-- - -
80 Ifni entailing:the amount,. had / ra 'WEwill mail a box of expense. Maw Oilers IIL • AND 'BLOOD PIrRIFIER.:willootkeezmymeelteines °Ethane beemui le they, 1 Elr. Cutters'cannot make ne.Anuch wont an on otherPe**mute. SO cents, 811. costa,. and *LAOper boxer ipot 1444we 1ENGLISH -BITTERS.TEE CONFESSIONS AND EX.- 'PERI/KNOB OFAN INTALEIX,.-Ftibi; A..sure cornier Intemperance.
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lishal for the benefitand as a OAUTION TO
,

YOUNG MEN and others, who- suffer Salto- Dr. J. C.Ayers ' Family Medicines.Nervotut DebilEhemattire Neu of Nan- ;
_hood, ne,venni atthe wanetilirnloTasKZA2CI3

& SON'S,ar Szte.Ounn. y one who has cured himself OR. D. JAINES
iattar undergoing conaktexat=ry. . 1,--.A.3,10::r.,+ :751-F,A.3-icip,i-F2.s.By inelosing a postpaid envelope, '''-.single oopl_lnay be had of the author.

_ . .WATEANMI. MAYFArIIiesq., ' Dr, Schenck'B Pialinonic, Tonic, slid Pills.relan-amdksv Bedford, Kings eo., N. Y.
•- •••-•-•..1

, 44 . v. r, nit aPso 'l_. lir *..-J. Y. COILNIVELL SAXVEL KZ7II;
cORNWELL & KERB , , Celebrated Suehu & Sarsaparilla, ,Gr!

; Arid all other Family Medicines can beCARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS, .... ~,,, :10.4feau410nt.V/eSilver and Brass Platers,
And nuinufseturets of PITTSBURGH DRUG HOUSE,Saddlery & Carriage Hardware, i Torren,ce Az .lilVarr,No. 7 St. Clair street, and Duquesne Way,(near the Budge,)

PITTSBURGH.
comer of slarket street and Fourth

' Drugs, MedicLues, Chemicals,Perfumery, Pants,
Oils, dad, Varntabes, Brushes, Trusses,

Supporters, Shouiderlßraoes,
And ail articles usually found In Drug Stores oftint quality, for sale tow,

tent

TORRENCE.ar. 'CIA E. IL,
No,' 70 .411 arkot street, comet of l'ouitb.reT . LYON'S KATILLIRON.-KA.THA gzfpRING STOcK 13,...

-

iron is from the Greek word " Sathro,"4 MIor .Kathalro," signifying to aleanae,..rejuvenate-and restore. This article Is what its namesli..
_I) .1 A Ntfih"eltun Foanr pmerving hairItis the

restoringmost remarkablebes lostileutlyPre -tug i, . Now being received by the subscriber [rota the
partition in the world. It Is again owned and , factories aput up by the original proprietor, and is nowmade with the same careoskill and attentionwhich gave It a sale of civet one million bottlesper annum.

It is a most delightful 4algpressingHAZELTONIt eradicates sourf and tiandrurIt keeps thethenui cool and clean... 1 W. P. ENIEB'It makes the hair rich, soft and glow.Itprevents the hair fromfalling oliandturning _ ay.
It restore/that" upon bald heads.Any lady of Goldman who values a beautifulhead of halt should useLyon's Kathairon. Itaknownand usedthrott=theatidlised workt. old by all respectable

CHICKERLIWO . SONS
HAZEL'PON BROS.,

W. P. EMERSON, J Alt DINE & SON,

MILLER, I.IIBSON s.

sc., &(

Prices From 8225 to iS/350.-
Purchasers are solicited to call and examinebefore purchasing elsewhere.

GRAS. t' MELLOR,
81 Wood at.

D,F;riTAS S. BARNES a CO.,
New Ybrk nahne

-- -

.
- -FALGIe FOR TRH, SANITARY FAIR.—All persons, Societies, and other havingFLAGS, are requested to lend them to the SAI,6ITARY FAIR for purposes of decoration in thevarious btultUngs. Arrangements have beenmade with Mr. John W. Pittock, in Fifth streetto receive them. He will give a proper receiptand mark them, so that they can be returned af-ter the Fair, if desired, or ifthe parties wish tocontribute them for the benefit of the SanitaryCommission, the receipt will Indicate the FlagaIt the name of the donor.t is desirable that eFl ags be sent in as soonas passible, so that those It may becleaned. JAMESan29-2w Chairman Committeeon_Flags.

MIT'MMNAL BANK OF PITTS-BURG —A Dividend of $3 U. Share,(Internal Revenue paid) his, t been de:.dared -trom Stk.molits of:the last six months,payable to Sk.nitheiders or their legal Agents.nooks willbeopen from the 16thto 31st Mot foran increase of 1000 Shares to the Capital Stock.Stockitoldsrseansvail,themeekves of their priv-ilege of ifabwri,bing •in cedfdrmity with an Actto provide a National .Currency, approved atWashingtoh, D. V., Feb. 25th, 1868.my4-2w JOHN. D, *CULLY, Cashier.

Da. int4l4ol. 6STHFIELDstreet, continues to guoarante Mle his cures incases ofPRIVATEDISEASES. His remediesare prepared by himself. No patient will besent to adruggist-for hie medicine. Having hadlarge experience in a practice of over thirtyyears, he can insure relief in a few days. Termslow and cures certain or no charge. DelicateDisease*, Liver.Lomplaint, Palpitaion of theHeart, Strictures, Diseases--pf the Bladder andKidneys, General Debility- and Nervousnessyield readily tohis treatment. my9-.11.QPIACIALISCITICE.
HEADQUARTERS FRTS.....ANITARY FAIR,

0 MAN' 1864.
the-Pittsburgh •,Itairmatrof

Sanitatlit differentConinattees ofry Fair is especially re-quested to make immaliateendfull reports tothe Treasurer, N. HOLMES, esq., and pay overall moneycollected. Due Acknowledgment willbe made daily by the Treasurer, and in additionon the first day of June, he opening day of theFair, full statements detail will be publishedofail subscriptions, giving theictelibresch spec-ial branch of manufactarei,each trade and pro-fession. 1;:, order of theY.....x.ocut/ve Com.iny4-11v P. R. 131lftrisaiT, Chairman.
W,F,,LL1D(4,1 Wolin FOR SALE-Kyr' softer'flier orerefor sale the dwellinhouse in which henow" liven situated on SouthAvenue, First ward, Allegheny. The lot is 27feet front by 160 deep,*ummng tack to a 20 feet1416YKiat la-Ckhdro aMrierWarick,- contains 'Mxrooms and cellar. The oonses are. a wash'house, stable, coaltifi#onse,rus, There Is a largeyard surroundl the dwelliag, filled with Rae •

211t§MaeAtaia.msofe dweTiz herials gw.w waterte
I also offer for sale a able country resi-dence InRochester townshipacr, Beaver county,pa,twy otrid,s=CECY4liggtorWfr=ees

dwelling, eon „two,
rooms, on the property. There is also;aorchard of all nds of fruit. There aa=unTsevica-- ftuateartla.

Forterreur,NffefillEli2 Wadi 00:1403.,.*mai' •
_

• atty.
A L4RGE"'. 77.

,
- • tRLANDILap23 gollmaramat„„fld doorfrom-6

niunwAnue,HAIR lIESTORAT/NOT A DYE,but restores gray hair to ttaoriginal color, bysupplying the capillary tubes wit natural sus-tenanoe,,impaired by age of-disease. All initan-taneout diet qua composed of lunar cauilic, des-troylng.the vitality and beauty of the hair, andafford of themselves no dreaaLes. HelmatreerpInimitable Coloring not only restores hair to it(natural color by any easy process, but gives thehair a
Luxuriant Beauty,

Promotes its growth, Exlivents its .falllng off,eradicates-dandruff, and arts health'and pleas-saltness to the head. It as stood the test oftime, being the original Hair Colbring; and isconstantly increasing in favor. Used by, bothgentlemen and ladies.. It is add byail respecta-ble dealers, or can be procured by them of thecommeteld. aganta,ll S. -BARNES Or. 00,, 202Broadway, New Torii. Two sizes, 60c. and $l.-

IWbHAGAN'S MAGNOLIA BALM.—
.Pas la the oust deßghtful and extraonary article ever diacover.O. -It chainpes theismburnt fade and hands to a pearly satin texture ofravishing beauty, Ltnpartbag the lnichhiPutity ofyouth and the dittingue appearance so invitingin the city belle of fashion. It removes tan,freckles, pimples and roughness from the akin,leaving the complestortArtish, transparent andsmooth. It contains no material injurious to theskin. Patronised by.Actresses end Opera Sin-gers. It is what every lady should have. Soldeverywhere. Prepstedtry

W. E. BAGA-Nrllroy, Y.Addtess &Borders to
• DPISIs-S. BARNES & CO.,'

. Igetv York.

IKEIXICA.DI .41V S T N6l 11,1 NMINT.--;The partiesin St7Lbufli andCincinnati_ _who have been counterfeiting theBldstang idnibent under pretence ofproprieter-abip have. beenthoestopedby, tke<lourtaToguard against the er int Psittatta have:procuredfronithe RuitedSta • 4.10:1,-vate steel-plate •revenue stimiiv9=-Pinolai,overYte.top ofeach bottle. each p:bsenthexce.ernatmofinyeignaturei-and-withoufwhichthe article is a counterfeit, danigerous andworth- Ileis imitation. Rtandnainnerrtro14ent ,begpApia,andigitratig in favo
idle.drlgg ilin

r for.nmurk• Tneyelkediram:Webaliaatas_The Imm-ftble,globelhat. does. notco°coal , offita,WondeighlretntetaXlttlrMufti'eauslient:ln.Abe; With theVreshitains=ltedingigdiennyiliengitetst .„

atsefaVand eaatiagest
islatAnainsrbanata•lintlldlhigs,4bitasv

4tiahotild LiM:io
lkt* har"..ise--laisverrisbYnea 73.1-atudalotrr-,!-D-.13.-41galiffEfipiresr-VbW

• •riplkE,_ ABM.%
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Kew °hales,
Delathes,

Dress Goo'da,
Black and raz07114147,::

Sherorta,

Moab,
Irma. a%

R -001) Eind! &lbw*. Skim 4.°11114.
Flowers and 4nchan,

Shaker !laude,
San Umbrellas,

GingWim au.a._1,,4J-
iimutekeelia&P°43Oslmmures for Men tuul-.Boye Wnw,

W • gEMPIJEW
, 1:1f180 and 14.P.ederld-Stteat

ALLEGHENY OM:".
iart.mo

-

D E 13T,r- c-
,.No. 169 routt94, Strict,Between Smithfield and avant.NO INDUCEMENTS trawl OUT BYoffering low prices ; lint. an nitatda fe•will be charged In every for the bee&Ms will be used, and all andalfillosecalamry to noseiseresment essuits,znyitqwd

ft. N

SPICE) BLAOKBERRY,
- •

For Cholera Logluatnat-or Summer
Complaint

Dreeniery, &e.

The Best Remedy before theloub-.
lie, Safe, Peasant, RtßeletitT,

SOLD BY ALL DBUGGISTS.my 9

Old Oraiosity Sh
AID AND COODIIER49C>;DICOPthe patriotiC people of4/feldsrally.o4l.,yards and Eastern Ohio:, 11 heretr4eiliesjid;;Df.

making the above department of-1a coming-Pittsburgh Sanitary Pair equally a*atsuccess. Numerous MACS and irephdes,Of thepresent war, ofthe Mexutan. war, wend,tEtLh,
Indian andRevolutionary werithiSt,,neeted with the early 4iettieinenkefitur, Won,:or with events and men prominentin lour Mato,
fy, curiosities of-every 'description ire'etbrett-away in privatereceptacles, antriney bratightctogether, renderthe"OLD oulmarDYSHOP'
not the least of the attractions ofthe Pair, Thecommittee, therefore ask that ailwho.4ret,
to help along the good cause, would sehd &such
articles ofthe above description Si heyhave, or can procure from others, Grtim . . -

committee _where. titer-o*e
donated will he dispoiediof tlit,,ddrkielfrickdirect, or under the greet:inn ofthe DeantiveCommittee. 'Rut articles Merely id 4ed on ex-hibition, receipted for by any member of thecommittee, will be Certri/2-1:ireseriiff'zinktithircisied. Letter. should' deceinpanil
giving its orign, history, etc—andlfdonated, itsvalue. Give dverything you eau and lend: l*Pa,

_rest.
-

,
On behalf of the Committee, . • .

JOS. S. MOBRlSON,lnfarnan.':Gso. Cuaresr, Secretary.
All articles either donated, or. left tor exhibi-

tion, can be left with, or addreisidtoeithetcifthe following members ofthe -p04.40.4i
W. D. bi'C/OWAble;,,

ee Water st.,,pittAiligh. .
SON, JAS. VRE,M:.„..,corner 4th and Brant, `-a

=

DR. Yorpf DkrptijsV ,
cornerPenn andHtikiix.S. RIDDLE, -

Pinitoilice,U*o2. •
11. LEFT-Rafitaya !my3-2.1 ...

eyviue ;

U0-PARTNERSHIP NOTICIII.--IPIERfIL/ undersigned have formed a co-partnershipat hishoning Furnace, Mahonilcounty, Ohio,under the name of WORE= BAILEYCO. for thepurPosegitualdgg . ifilogErimet001/.., Sm.
JOIN S. DILWORTH,JAMES M. BAlLEY-mylOawlirrollCOcac-BroBisERY a, GO.

Et..,.r -ICSIZZeaSAWainzeta vet, at the month ofLittlesfonaeek I three acre. ofcoal, bank open. Dwell-ing house well papp.eand painted, hati. par.lor, Mx roams, 'Portico and Mak tandemFated in, well of water, abundanCe .OP-ch ,olecrnusamteratezi~m., , sladlcEteiseQpigis
twa'rictes 'cifildralperrimk4ireklibldsullitThe location Is very dealfatdav:riaat:school., etc. Pansaiiiinatlthir4ilayni .EVODTTITODIT /IDrayial. • ..„-,t- c,.w.,,,ircA.-',..l,,,Aillilf..dostmaies,
Degitit-Wed iiiTavt-4!1,-1/B—St

LiimehrstatiV020 pa.=

'RELTICi-soN .. rf.F:i~ ~.

'_

GlislW6 0-1

CIU1111,M)
•

Enough foronepresent trade and ahelliriveourcustomers thebenefit eherepf, andfuwew•litop toask where `weefullitfd"MoreWherf•trwie areBone; and customers may4t always rely uponget-Ung, at CDIPOERTk- TiEd' SEIO.E-2-13TORELea door to theExpress-Office, the.beet foodsfor:thedead fey,tftweriall= occasions. Wekhalliteep pace with-the tlmear and, come- Wittmar ln-tlwittfrifieicft.Paidiss,,you will find Uswady for aasemency," and always Mains,
InY4

Shoe=us..-a,r , quktlngi the prices.
•kar ritati t Savings_lnstitution

• •I

§:ATE ENT OF THE coNornoNirtrthezatiovi instittitidn;- Saturday, Aprilossi:Atiountofbepotlte ' ‘81.10,673 66 -Amount jaterestdue de.posit:dm May let ' ' 3,174 06 • •Amount Oonttorn tFund.
A55ET..605te 16,.5190,661 67

FlrstLteneo Iteair-tet99,818 67US. 60 Bann -t art-. '60,460'00U. Debt (.ler. otek,-..46x66F ACIAccrued Internet potted.
1,64-67

- •office -nin"-iittl;i7 - Uor— -omakotquito 0,669 274111.90,141 61

2/4-Deposits received DAILY and EVFSYSATURDAYEVENItta. -Interest paittat SIXPEB GENT. perpnnpin,
. -

TRUSTEES s
LSAAC JONtS,4tireitident;

ilon.llo3.lll4lowat Hon. J. lifotallatt3iWm: H. Smith, C. G. Hussey,Wm.•ll. Copeland, Jacob Painter,
.

•Harvey Childs, Nicholas yoegiily: • •
Oirioe,,l6BXoprth. Strqej:

A. A.:O-ARRIER; Imastirer.
Soffi:d.FloralD6l)ge;in.o.4

riTT§BMIGH

':A2NL ITAKif---4f*Ent;',-.,••I : ...443.. 4.4i1;4'.7......:.::: 7:::-.
'TIRE COMMITTEE ON •PLA.NTRis.11. FRUITS .A.PlD_FLQWBBStututidentlap-•

peal to the aid ofaltaltillOtiilterilitorilltaboth Amateur, ConiinCiefal sn4 PtofeteigaplThe laudable objeet ofthis:Fiiirand
exigencies of thetimei odd: the developMent

' of each :day,.alone, will urge the Patriot' andPhilanthrepist , -
We solicit Thin, donations or .Colitiibatlons Ofsuch articles as will adoniand-renderethe Department under: mu ..elouge,vuldelpledidample extent, and wheratareful ts.;V:(11/

always be at hand, Hat_ the .o.wierit-044 101may rest assured thiiViteifeedlialiiits wihbeduly.eared for: In addition to thedirdliutry pro-ducts ofthe green-house and garden, the Cora-
, mittee also solleiteeemtributions of

Bouquets, Out Flowers,Baskets of Flowers, 'DriedFroi;
Floral Designs, Wax Flower4.,Hanging Baskets;

• Flower Stands, Phamtotrtte4iiii,
. Fern Oases, Autumn Leaves,Aviaries, Aquaria,

Gardening Implements, Seeds,
N„ t}ye Wine, Giv..443zang . 1.414. •-

eArdeit Seats & Vases, Fountains,
Horticulrural IronWork,

, Horticultural Wire Work,
Horticultural Ohtna and Glass,klifrtlinituratifottery;

-Foreign and Exdtle Pratt, '
Dried Fruit,

Wax Fruit,
Garden Statuary.In short, Bustin Ornaments of every kind, oranything ofa rural or rustle character that doesnot strictly belong to the Agricultural Depart-

... .

Daily contributions Of
so' floweia,..hetiquetsidesigns,baiiketS, !se., 116-as to insurea. coign*and regular supply ditingth Fair,4wili .

aoseptawe iand contributors will'pleasesierMara"with-the,Oliaietuatt ofthe Committee, •
AT FLOILA.L HALL..

Donation_ or oontributions from abrosa.esayrbeimult to WAL 41.000wAN,
the Fair, with Bill,*Ladityyttuirked:OFor the Fiala and ThieiteihkardeDebitatiment—.For the Connuttice.lq

.„

-BISSELLp.ca:

imoo
HOOP SKI TS

NEW sT BEEE

La:4 ps,.;:r.
Just tacel.red at

.-:~ a~~
rc:M9C4EL4LAN*4;1

55 -MYTH.STREET.
Votiirtiry- lesideme

soon` troOM A' stain,i4511*Jot planted iwittc-Fl99lcossiik:44.11Pber7, P4fIR?4.-YELA4Y11.7141.41440114,41119ofthe Wood a Run Statl -991c 1nAPVITW aannqQ
rarflorayie'an4omdato-sidlivay co., from whielktilp B

msea4amisedrxtigouictapytrat fool-wWbe mold or.

car0k,r49,919.91g;
69 PoxLrttrofFeer;

rxdilw. fr.ga.

.
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; -.4413X-dg ao •

FOMigt."• ,

Tar"
kinziabottittaistrahp Fititaalstlfool24-01.5z

; sign of=thine G111111:143014tarWA • awdaaingati -Bokekletirt obbidgan oulebinttry of *Vet/1.41;+="th_*tee"In dieadla./rTiaar: attothi
to, all nterwA it*

meesHtkiki11497.001.1etrVlCATerlftemedies4.*;;WWllnerts•gititrouioillizetatituce
AMY% •

• 414.eigittaltrrihrtivy ,M7 l MI; 141.10-
N''l•.7 • .4 , 'tort.PaCATIPM orat.aVI at!blarttuelasfthIOIr111,.Ti mal agetN1141,2SnAtb4l,o4Apakz
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TE4WV --'3IIIIIII2ISMOM
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•'e,the urn.WWI'cut piodtteTo any
mot thatianabttY

_ .an. thstanctinr:4-
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P SIDENT -LINCOLFP-]
Has adnniabtrandi OAO Or the greatestRebellions tbeffq4dOrenAcsewr Adidlists usednearly alltokilteri &IL /row WWII,webare

The undersigned Auditins Committee, hartexamined the toiiiri 'Of thl'lnstittitiOn, tiebonds and securities and counted the oaehosndhave found theabove abatement cogect.

N. Laziii.:DSvOEGHILYW. B, COP:ETAini:Ptttelnughtala724l, ISE* • • '4:
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